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I. Purpose
The purpose of this general order is to maintain procedures for dealing with the
immigrant community in compliance with New Jersey Attorney General Directive
2018-6
II. Policy
It is the policy of the Robbinsville Police Department to deal with the immigrant
community in compliance with the New Jersey Attorney General Directive 20186. Immigrants are less likely to report crime if they fear responding officers will
turn them over to immigrations authorities. This fear makes it more difficult for
officers to solve crimes and bring suspects to justice. Law enforcement officers
protect the public by investigating state criminal offenses and enforcing state
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criminal laws. They are not responsible for enforcing civil immigration violations
except in narrowly defined circumstances. Such responsibilities instead fall to the
federal government and those operating under its authority.
Although officers should assist federal immigration authorities when required to
do so by law, they should also be mindful that providing assistance beyond those
requirements threatens to blur the distinctions between state and federal actors
and between federal immigration law and state criminal law. It also risks
undermining the trust between law enforcement community and the public.
III. Procedure

A.

Definitions:
For the purpose of this general order, the following items are defined:
1. Judicial Warrant- is a warrant one issued by a federal judge or state judge. It is
not the same as an immigration detainer (Sometimes referred to as ICE
detainer) or an administrative warrant, both of which are currently issued not
be judges but, by federal immigration officers.
2. Non-public personally identifying information- includes social security
number, credit card number, unlisted phone number, drivers license number,
vehicle plate number, insurance policy number, and active financial account
number of any person. It may also include the address, telephone number or
email address for an individual’s home, work or school, if that information is
not readily available to the public.

3. Violent or serious offense- Is defined as:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.

Any first or second degree offense, as defined in N.J.S.A. 2C:43-1
Any indictable domestic violence offense as defined in N.J.S.A.
2C:25-19
N.J.S.A. 2C:12-1 Assault
N.J.S.A 2C:12-1.1- Knowingly leave the scene of a Motor Vehicle
Crash involving serious bodily injury.
N.J.S.A 2C:12-10- Stalking
N.J.S.A. 2C:12-13- Throwing bodily fluids at officers
N.J.S.A. 2C;14-3 -Criminal Sexual Contact
N.J.S.A. 2C:16-1- Bias Intimidation
N.J.S.A. 2C: 17-1 – Arson
N.J.S.A. 2C:17-2 – Causing wide spread injury or damage
N.J.S.A. 2C:18-2 – Burglary of a dwelling
N.J.S.A. 2C: 24-4 - Endangering the welfare of a child
N.J.S.A. 2C: 28-5 – Witness Tampering and retaliation
N.J.S.A. 2C: 29-2b – Eluding a Law Enforcement Officer
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o.
p.
q.
r.

B.

N.J.S.A. 2C: 29-3a (5)- Hindering Apprehension of another using
force or intimidation
N.J.S.A. 2C: 29-9 – Criminal Contempt (Violation of restraining
orders, domestic violence orders)
N.J.S.A 2C: 40-3B- Aggravated Hazing, and
Any indictable offense under the law of another jurisdiction that is
the substantial equivalent to an offense described in this section.

The following terms are also defined for T visas and U visas:
1. Alien- Any person not a citizen or national of the United States.
2. Asylee- An alien in the United States or at a port of entry found to be unable
or unwilling to return to his/her country of nationality, or to seek the
protection of that country because of persecution or a well-founded fear of
persecution. Persecution or the fear thereof must be based on the alien’s race,
religion, nationality, membership in a particular social group, or political
opinion.
3. Certifying Agency- includes all authorities responsible for the investigation,
prosecution, conviction or sentencing of a person meeting the qualifying
criminal activity including but not limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Federal, State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies,
Federal, State and Local prosecutor’s office’s
Federal, State and Local Judges
Federal, State and Local family protective services
Federal and State Department of Labor
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

4. Helpful in the investigation or prosecution- means the victim was, is or is
likely to be assisting law enforcement in the investigation or prosecution of
the qualifying criminal activity of which he/she is a victim.
a. This includes being helpful and providing assistance when
reasonably requested.
b. This also includes an ongoing responsibility on the part of the
victim to be helpful. Those who unreasonably refuse to assist
after reporting a crime will not be eligible for a U visa. The duty
to remain helpful to law enforcement remains even after a U visa
is granted, and those victims who unreasonably refuse to provide
assistance after the U visa has been granted may have the visa
revoked by USCIS.
c. Detectives/officers should contact and inform USCIS of a
victim’s unreasonable refusal to provide assistance in the
investigation or prosecution should this occur.
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d. A current investigation, filing of charges, a prosecution, and/or a
conviction are not required to sign the law enforcement
certification. Many instances may occur when the victim has
reported a crime, but an arrest or prosecution cannot take place
due to evidentiary or other circumstances. Examples of this
include, but are not limited to:
1) When the actor has fled or is otherwise no longer in the
jurisdiction;
2) The actor cannot be identified;
3) Federal law enforcement officials have deported the actor.
e. There is no statute of limitations on signing the law enforcement
certification. A law enforcement certification can even be
submitted for a victim in a closed case
5. Nonimmigrant – An alien who is admitted to the United States for a specific
temporary period of time. There are clear conditions on their stay. There are a
large variety of nonimmigrant categories, each exists for a specific purpose
and has specific terms and conditions. Nonimmigrant classifications include,
but are not limited to:
a. Foreign government officials;
b. Visitors for business and for pleasure;
c. Aliens in transit through the United States;
d. Treaty traders and investors;
e. Students;
f. International representatives;
g. Temporary workers and trainees;
h. Representatives of foreign information media;
i. Exchange visitors;
j. Fiancé(e)s of U.S. citizens;
k. Intra-company transferees;
l. NATO officials;
m. Religious workers.
n. NOTE: most nonimmigrants can be accompanied or joined by spouses
and unmarried minor (or dependent) children.
6. Permanent Resident Card (Form I-551) – Also known as a ‘green card’ or
‘alien registration card’, this card is issued by USCIS to aliens as evidence of
their lawful permanent resident status in the United States. For Form I-9, it is
acceptable as proof of both identity and employment authorization. Although
some permanent resident cards contain no expiration date, most are valid for
10 years. Cards held by individuals with conditional permanent resident status
are valid for two years.
7. Qualifying crime – (NOTE: the below list is taken from the Victims of
Trafficking and Violence Protection Act (VTVPA) of 2000 and applies to all
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50 states and U.S. territories. Some qualifying crimes are not defined in New
Jersey statutes but, the closest equivalent crime in New Jersey shall apply.
Qualifying crime also includes attempt, conspiracy, or solicitation to commit
any of the below, and other related, crimes):
a. Abduction;
b. Aggravated assault;
c. Aggravated sexual assault;
d. Criminal sexual contact;
e. Criminal coercion (blackmail);
f. Criminal restraint;
g. Domestic violence related crimes;
h. Extortion;
i. False imprisonment;
j. Female genital mutilation;
k. Human trafficking;
l. Kidnapping;
m. Incest;
n. Manslaughter;
o. Murder;
p. Obstruction of justice;
q. Perjury;
r. Prostitution;
s. Sexual assault;
t. Sexual exploitation;
u. Torture;
v. Witness tampering.
8. Trafficking:
a. Sex trafficking – the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision,
or obtaining of a person for the purpose of a commercial sex act, or in
which the person induced by any means to perform such act has not
attained 18 years of age;
b. Labor trafficking – the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision,
or obtaining of a person for labor or services, through the use of force,
fraud, or coercion for the purpose of subjection to involuntary servitude,
peonage, debt bondage, or slavery.
9. T visa – is an immigration benefit that can be sought by victims who:
a. Is or has been a victim of a severe form of trafficking in persons
(which may include sex or labor trafficking); and
b. Is in the United States due to trafficking;
c. Has complied with requests for assistance in an investigation or
prosecution of the crime of trafficking; and
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d. Would suffer extreme hardship involving unusual and severe
harm if removed from the United States.
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U visa – is an immigration benefit that can be sought by victims of certain
crimes who are currently assisting or have previously assisted law
enforcement in the investigation or prosecution of a crime, or who are
likely to be helpful in the investigation or prosecution of criminal activity.
a. A U visa provides eligible victims with nonimmigrant status in
order to temporarily remain in the United States while assisting
law enforcement.
b. If certain conditions are met, an individual with U nonimmigrant
status may adjust to lawful permanent resident status. Congress has
capped the number of available U visas to 10,000 per fiscal year.
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Visa – A U.S. visa allows the bearer to apply for entry to the U.S. in a
certain classification (e.g. student (F), visitor (B), temporary worker (H)).
A visa does not grant the bearer the right to enter the United States. The
Department of State is responsible for visa adjudication at U.S. Embassies
and Consulates outside of the U.S. The Department of Homeland Security,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) immigration inspectors
determine admission into, length of stay and conditions of stay in, the U.S.
at a port of entry. The information on a nonimmigrant visa only relates to
when an individual may apply for entry into the U.S.

III. General
A. Nothing in this general order or New Jersey Attorney General Directive 2018-6
limits officers from enforcing state law and nothing in this general order or New
Jersey Attorney General Directive 2018-6 should be construed to imply that the
State of New Jersey provides sanctuary to those who commit crimes in this state.
Any person who violates New Jersey’s criminal laws can and will be held
accountable for their actions, no matter of their immigration status.
B. Nothing in this general order or New Jersey Attorney General Directive 2018-6
restricts officers from complying with the requirements of federal law or valid
court orders, including judicially-issued arrest warrants for individuals, regardless
of immigration status.
C. Nothing in New Jersey Attorney General Directive 2018-6 prohibits this
agency from imposing its own additional restrictions on providing assistance to
federal immigration authorities, so long as those restrictions do not violate federal
or state law or impede the enforcement of state criminal law. This general order
or New Jersey Attorney General Directive 2018-6 does not mandate that officers
provide assistance in any particular circumstance, even when, by the terms of
New Jersey Attorney General Directive 2018-6, they are permitted to do so.
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D. Under federal and state law, local law enforcement agencies are not required
to enforce civil administrative warrants or civil detainers issued by federal
immigration officers.
E. Annually, the Chief of Police or his/her designee shall report to the Mercer
County Prosecutor’s Office, in a manner to be prescribed by the New Jersey
immigration authorities for the purpose of enforcing federal civil immigration law
in the previous calendar year
IV. Enforcement of Federal Civil Immigration Law
A. Except pursuant to subsections III.C and III.D below, no officer shall:
1. Stop, question, arrest, search, or detain any individual based solely on:
a. Actual or suspected citizenship or immigration status; or
b. Actual or suspected violations of federal civil immigration law.
2. Inquire about the immigration status of any individual, unless doing so
is:
a. Necessary to the ongoing investigation of an indictable offense
by that individual; and
b. Relevant to the offense under investigation; or
c. Necessary to comply with the requirements of the Vienna
Convention on Consular Relations (see this department’s general
order on Consular Notification and Access).
B. Except pursuant to subsections II.C and III.D below, no officer shall provide
the following types of assistance to federal immigration authorities when the
sole purpose of that assistance is to enforce federal civil immigration law:
1. Participating in civil immigration enforcement operations;
2. Providing any non-public personally identifying information (see
definitions) regarding any individual;
3. Providing access to any state, county, or local law enforcement
equipment, office space, database, or property not available to the
general public;
4. Providing access to a detained individual for an interview, unless the
detainee signs a written consent (attached below) form that explains:
a. The purpose of the interview;
b. That the interview is voluntary;
c. That the individual can decline to be interviewed; and
d. That the individual can choose to be interviewed only with
his/her legal counsel present.
5. Providing notice of a detained individual’s upcoming release
from custody, unless the detainee:
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a. Is currently charged with, has ever been convicted of, or has
ever been adjudicated delinquent for a violent or serious offense,
as that term is defined in subsection I.A.3 of this general order; or
b. In the past five years, has been convicted of an indictable crime
other than a violent or serious offense; or
c. Is subject to a Final Order of Removal that has been signed by
a federal judge and lodged with the county jail or state prison
where the detainee is being held.
6. Continuing the detention of an individual past the time he or she would
otherwise be eligible for release from custody based solely on a civil
immigration detainer request, unless the detainee:
a. Is currently charged with, has ever been convicted of, or has
ever been adjudicated delinquent for a violent or serious offense,
as that term is defined in subsection I.A.3 of this general order; or
b. In the past five years, has been convicted of an indictable crime
other than a violent or serious offense; or
c. Is subject to a Final Order of Removal that has been signed by
a federal judge and lodged with the county jail or state prison
where the detainee is being held.
d. Any such detention can last only until 2359hrs on the calendar
day on which the person would otherwise have been eligible for
release.
7. Officers must notify a detained individual, in writing and in a language
the individual can understand, when federal civil immigration authorities
request:
a. To interview the detainee;
b. To be notified of the detainee’s upcoming release from custody;
c. To continue detaining the detainee past the time he or she
would otherwise be eligible for release;
d. When providing such notification, officers shall provide the
detainee a copy of any documents provided by immigration
authorities in connection with the request.
C. Nothing in subsections III.A or III.B shall be construed to restrict, prohibit, or
in any way prevent an officer from:
1. Enforcing the criminal laws of this state;
2. Complying with all applicable federal, state, and local laws;
3. Complying with a valid judicial warrant or other court order or
responding to any request authorized by a valid judicial warrant or other
court order;
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4. Participating with federal authorities in a joint law enforcement
taskforce the primary purpose of which is unrelated to federal civil
immigration enforcement;
5. Requesting proof of identity from an individual during the course of an
arrest or when legally justified during an investigative stop or detention;
6. Asking an arrested individual for information necessary to complete the
required fields of the LIVESCAN database (or other law enforcement
fingerprinting database), including information about the arrestee’s place
of birth and country of citizenship;
7. Providing federal immigration authorities with information that is
publicly available or readily available to the public in the method the
public can obtain it;
8. When required by exigent circumstances, providing federal immigration
authorities with aid or assistance, including access to non-public
information, equipment, or resources;
9. Sending to, maintaining, or receiving from federal immigration
authorities, information regarding the citizenship or immigration status,
lawful or unlawful, of any individual (See 8 U.S.C. §§ 1373, 1644).
D. This agency shall not enter into, modify, renew, or extend any agreement to
exercise federal immigration authority pursuant to Section 287(g) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1357(g), unless:
1. The Attorney General grants written approval; or
2. The agreement is necessary to address threats to the public safety or
welfare of New Jersey residents arising out of a declaration of a state or
national emergency.
3. This agency shall not otherwise exercise federal civil immigration
authority outside the context of Section 287(g).
4. Nothing in this general order or New Jersey Attorney General Directive
2018-6 shall apply if this agency is party to an agreement to exercise
federal immigration authority pursuant to Section 287(g) when they are
acting pursuant to such agreement.
5. Nothing in this general order or New Jersey Attorney General Directive
2018-6 shall apply if this agency is currently party to an intergovernmental
service agreement (IGSA) to detain individuals for civil immigration
enforcement purposes when they are acting pursuant to such an
agreement.
V.

U VISAS AND T VISAS
A. Notwithstanding any provision in section III of this general order, officers
can ask any questions necessary to complete a T Visa or U Visa certification.
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1. Generally, officers cannot disclose the immigration status of a person
requesting T- or U-visa certification except to comply with state or federal
law or legal process, or if authorized by the visa applicant.
2. However, nothing in this section shall be construed to restrict, prohibit,
or in any way prevent officers from sending to, maintaining, or receiving
from federal immigration authorities any information regarding the
citizenship or immigration status, lawful or unlawful, of any individual
(see 8 U.S.C. §§ 1373, 1644).
B. Non-citizens may be eligible for a U visa if:
1. They are the victims of qualifying criminal activity;
2. They have suffered substantial physical or mental abuse as a result of
having been a victim of criminal activity;
3. They have information about the criminal activity;
4. They were helpful, are helpful, or are likely to be helpful to law
enforcement in the investigation or prosecution of the crime;
5. The crime occurred in the United States or violated U.S. laws.
6. He/she is admissible to the United States. If not admissible, an
individual may apply for a waiver on a Form I-192, Application for
Advance Permission to Enter as a Non-Immigrant.
7. If the person is under the age of 16 or unable to provide information
due to a disability, a parent, guardian, or friend may assist law
enforcement on your behalf.
8. NOTE: Given the complexity of U visa petitions, petitioners often work
with a legal representative or a victim advocate.
C. If an individual believes he/she may qualify for a U visa, then he/she or
his/her representative will complete a USCIS Form I-918, Petition for U
Nonimmigrant Status (Form I-918) and submit it to U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services (USCIS) with all relevant documentation, including a
USCIS Form I-918B U Visa Law Enforcement Certification (Form I-918B).
D. This department’s responsibilities are limited to certifying that an alien, who
is or was the victim of a qualifying crime in Robbinsville, is, has or will
cooperate with the investigation and/or prosecution of such crime. Most
queries will be referred to this department from the Mercer County
Prosecutor’s Office.
E. Aliens or their representatives seeking certification for a U visa, or the Mercer
County Prosecutor’s Office seeking information about a U Visa, shall be
referred to the Chief of Police or his/her designee. The Chief of Police or
his/her designee will cause an inquiry into the matter to determine if the alien
has been:
1. A victim of a qualifying crime under the jurisdiction of this
department;
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2. Has specific knowledge and details of crime; and
3. Has been, is being, or is likely to be helpful to law enforcement
in the detection, investigation, or prosecution of the qualifying
crime
F. Aliens or their representatives seeking certification for crimes occurring
outside the jurisdiction of the Township of Robbinsville shall be referred to
the local jurisdiction or the county prosecutor’s office in which the crime
occurred.
G. The Chief of Police or his/her designee shall assign the inquiry a case number
in CAD/RMS.
H. Upon determining that the alien has satisfied the above requirements, the
Chief of Police or his/her designee shall execute Form I-918, Supplement B,
U Nonimmigrant Status Certification.
I. The completed form shall be forwarded to the Chief of Police or his/her
designee for signature.

J.

1. The original fully executed form shall be returned to the
applicant or his/her representative or the Mercer County
Prosecutor’s Office; and
2. The Chief of Police or his/her designee shall forward a copy to
the records bureau to be maintained in the case file.
The Chief of Police or his/her designee may withdraw or disavow a Form
I-918B at any time if a victim stops cooperating. The Chief of Police or
his/her designee must notify the USCIS Vermont Service Center in writing
(including as an email attachment) at:
LawEnforcement_UTVAWA.vsc@uscis.dhs.gov; or mail to
USCIS—Vermont Service Center
ATTN: Division 6
75 Lower Welden Street
St. Albans, VT 05479
K. If the Chief of Police or his/her designee determines that USCIS should
know something particular about a victim’s criminal history, that
information can be cited on the certification or with an attached report or
statement detailing the victim’s criminal history with that law enforcement
agency or his/her involvement in the crime.
L. Such written notification regarding withdrawal or disavowal must include:
1. This department’s name and contact information (if not included
in the letterhead);
2. The name and date of birth of the individual certified;
3. The name of the individual who signed the certification and the
date it was signed;
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4. The reason the department is withdrawing/disavowing the
certification including information describing how the victim’s
refusal to cooperate in the case is unreasonable;
5. The signature and title of the official who is withdrawing/
disavowing the certification; and
6. A copy of the signed initial certification.
M. Non-citizens may be eligible for a T Visa if:
1. Is or has been a victim of a severe form of trafficking in persons
(which may include sex or labor trafficking); and
2. Is in the United States due to trafficking;
3. Has complied with requests for assistance in an investigation or
prosecution of the crime of trafficking; and
4. Would suffer extreme hardship involving unusual and severe
harm if removed from the United States.
N. The T visa declaration is supplementary evidence of a victim’s assistance
to law enforcement that an official can complete for a T visa applicant.
The declaration must be provided on Form I-914, Supplement B, and
instructions are available on the USCIS website at https://www.uscis.gov/i914.
O. The Chief of Police or his/her designee will process T Visas in the same
way as U visas.
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IMMIGRATION & CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT (“ICE”)
INTERVIEW REQUEST CONSENT FORM

Name of Inmate: ______________________ County Jail ID #: _____________________
DOB: _______________________________
Date of ICE Request: ___________________ Transmitted via: ____ ____ _______ Email
Fax In Person

This notice is to inform you that Immigration and Customs Enforcement (“ICE”) wants
to interview you. During this interview, you may be asked about your immigration status
so that ICE can determine whether you are deportable. This interview is voluntary.
Anything you say to the ICE agent at the interview may be used in immigration
proceedings and possibly in other legal proceedings.
You have three choices: you can refuse this interview; you can agree to be interviewed
but only with your lawyer present; or you can agree to be interviewed without your
lawyer present.
Please check only one option below:
_____ I do not agree to speak with ICE.
_____ I agree to speak with ICE, but only with my attorney present.
_____ I agree to speak with ICE, without an attorney present.
Inmate Signature: ________________________ Date: _____________________
Jail Staff Witness: ________________________________________________________
(Print Name) (Signature)

ICE Interview Request Consent Form – English
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ا س تمارة مواف قة ت ت ع لق ب ط لب إجراء م قاب لة مع دائ رة ال ھجرة وال جمارك
ا سم ال سج ین :رق م سجن ال م قاط عة:
ت اری خ ال م ی الد:
ت اری خ ط لب دائ رة ال ھجرة وال جمارك :ال مر سل ع بر
ال فاك س شخ ص یا ال بری د االل ك ترون ي

ال ھدف من ھذا اال ش عار ھو اع المك ب ان دائ رة ال ھجرة ت رغب ف ي اجراء م قاب لة معك .خ الل ھذه
ال م قاب لة ق د ت تم م سائ ل تك ب شان اق ام تك ب ح یث ی م كن ل دائ رة
ال ھجرة وال جمارك ان ت قرر ما اذا ك ان س ی تم ت رح ی لك ام ال .ھذه ال م قاب لة طوع یة وی م كن ا س تخدام
دائ رة ال ھجرة وال جمارك ف ياي ش یئ ت قول ھ ل ضاب ط
ال م قاب لة ف ي اجراءات ال ھجرة ورب ما ف ي اجراءات ق ان ون یة اخرى.
ل دی ك ث الث خ یارات :ی م ك نك رف ض ھذه ال م قاب لة أوی م ك نك اجراء ال م قاب لة ب ح ضور محام یك
ف قط اوی م ك نك ال مواف قة ع لى اجراء ال م قاب لة ب دون ح ضور
محام یك.
ةال رجاء ت حدی د واحدة من ال خ یارات ال تال ی:
ال أواف ق ع لى ال تحدث مع دائ رة ال ھجرة وال جمارك
أواف ق ع لى ال تحدث مع دائ رة ال ھجرة وال جمارك ب ح ضور محامي ف قط
أواف ق ع لى ال تحدث مع دائ رة ال ھجرة وال جمارك ب دون محامي
ت وق یع ال سج ین :ال تاری خ:
موظف ال سجن ال شاھد:
) )اال سم( )ال توق یع

ICE Interview Request Consent Form – Arabic
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Fòm de Konsantman
Demann pou Intèvyou Imigrasyon ak Ranfòsman de Douane
(ICE)
Non prizonye a: ______________________ Kanton Prizon ID#:
_____________________
Dat de Naissance: _______________________________
Dat de Demann ICE: ___________________ Transmet pa: ____ ____ _______ Email Fax
En Person

Avi sa pou infòme ou ke Imigrasyon ak Ranfòsman de Douane (“ICE”) vle intèvyou ou.
Nan intèvyou sa, yo ka mande ou ki estati imigrasyon ou pou ICE ka detemine si yap
depòte ou. Sa se yon intèvyou volonte. Men nimpot ki sa ou di bay agen ICE yo, nan
intevyou sa, yo kapab itilize li nan pwosedi imigrasyon epi petèt nan lòt pwosedi legal.
Ou gen twa chwa: Ou ka refuze intèvyou sa. Ou ka dakò pou yo intevyoue ou, men
selman ak avoka ou prezan. Oswa ou ka dakò pou yo intevyoue ou san ke avoka ou
prezan.
Tanpri tcheke yon sel option:
_____ Mwen pa dakò pou mwen pale ak ICE.
_____ Mwen dakò pou mwen pale ak ICE, men selman si avoka mwen prezan
_____ Mwen dakò pou m pale ak ICE san avoka mwen
Siyatur prizonye: ________________________ Dat: _____________________
Anplwaye prizon temwen : ______________________________________________
(Ekri non ou an lèt detache) (Siyati)

ICE Interview Request Consent Form – Creole
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이민 세관 집행국 (“ICE”) 면담 요청 동의서
수감자 성명: __________________ 카운티 교도소 신분증
#:_____________________
생년월일: _____________________
ICE 요청일: ___________________ 전달 방법 : ____ ____ _______
이메일 팩스 직접 전달

이통지서는 귀하에게 이민 세관 집행국 (“ICE”)가 귀하와의 면담을 원한다는
것을알려드리는 것입니다. 이면담을 하는 동안 귀하는 ICE가 귀하를 추방 할수
있는 지를결정하기 위하여 귀하의 이민 신분에대하여 질문을 받으실수 있습니다.
이 면담은 자발적으로하는 것입니다. 이 면담에서 귀하가 ICE 요원에게 하신 말은
이민 법적 절차나 다른 가능한법적 절차에 사용 될수 있습니다.
귀하는 세가지 선택을 하실수 있습니다: 귀하는 면담을 거부하실 수있고; 귀하의
변호사 입회하 에서 만의 면담에 동의 하실 수있으며; 또는 귀하의 변호사 없이
면담 하는데 동의 하실 수 있습니다.
아래의 선택 사항중 한가지만 선택하여 주십시요:
_____ 저는 ICE와의 대화를 거부합니다.
_____ 저는 ICE와의 대화를 저의 변호사 입회하에만 동의 합니다.
_____ 저는 ICE와의 대화를 저의 변호사 없이 함에 동의 합니다.
수감자 성명: ________________________ 작성일: _____________________
교도소 직원 증인: ___________________________________________________
( 성명 ) ( 서명 )

ICE Interview Request Consent Form – Korean
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FORMULARZ (WYRAŻENIA) ŚWIADOMEJ ZGODY NA PRZESŁUCHANIE PRZEZ FEDERALNĄ
AGENCJĘ IMIGRACYJNO-CELNĄ (“ICE”)
Imię i Nazwisko Zatrzymanego: ______________________________________________
Numer Identyfikacyjny Więzienia Okregowego: _________________________________
Data Urodzenia: ______________
Data Wniosku ICE: ____________ Doręczone: _____ ____ _______ Emailem Faxem Osobiście
Ninniejsze powiadomienie ma za zadanie poinformowania Pana/ i/ o tym że Federalna Agencja
Imigracyjno-Celna (“ICE”) chce przeprowadzić przesłuchanie z Panem/ią/. Podczas tego
przesłuchania może Pan/i/ zostać zapytany/a/ o swój status imigracyjny aby Federalna Agencja
Imigracyjno-Celna (“ICE”) mogla ustalic czy moze Pana/ia deportowac. Udział w tym
przesłuchaniu jest dobrowolny. Cokolwiek Pan/i/ powie agentowi ICE podczas tegoż
przesłuchania może zostać użyte w postępowaniach imigracyjnych i ewentualnie innych
postępowaniach prawnych.
Pan/i/ ma trzy opcje to wyboru: Pan/i/ ma prawo do odmówienia stawienia się na to
przesłuchanie; Pan/i/ może wyrazić zgodę na to przesłuchanie, ale jedynie w obecnosci swojego
prawnika; Pan/i/ także ma prawo zgodzić się na udział w tym przesłuchaniu bez obecności
swojego prawnika.
Proszę zaznaczyć tylko jedną z poniżej podanych opcji:
______ Nie wyrażam zgody na rozmowę z ICE.
______ Wyrażam zgodę na rozmowę z ICE, ale jedynie w obecności mojego prawnika.
______ Wyrażam zgodę na rozmowę z ICE, bez obecności mojego prawnika.
Podpis Zatrzymanego: ________________________ Data: _____________________________
W Obecnosci Funkcjonariusza Placówki:
_______________________________________________

Imię i Nazwisko Podpis
Drukowanymi Literami

ICE Interview Request Consent Form – Polish
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Email Fax Pessoalmente

Este aviso é para informá-lo que a Imigração e Execução Alfandegária (“ICE”) quer
entrevistá-lo. Durante esta entrevista, você pode ser questionado sobre seu status de
imigração para que o ICE possa determinar se você deverá ser deportado. Essa entrevista
é voluntária. Qualquer informação que você passe para o agente da ICE durante a
entrevista poderá ser usada em procedimentos de imigração e, possivelmente, em outros
procedimentos legais.
Você tem 3 (três) opcões: você pode recusar esta entrevista; você pode concordar em ser
entrevistado, mas somente na presença do seu advogado; ou você pode concordar em ser
entrevistado sem a presença do seu advogado.
Por favor, marque somente umas das opções abaixo:
_____ Eu não concordo em falar com o ICE.
_____ Eu concordo em falar com o ICE, mas somente na presença do meu
advogado.
_____ Eu concordo em falar com o ICE sem a presença do meu advogado.
Assinatura do Presidiário: ________________________ Data: _____________________
Testemunha da Unidade Prisional:
______________________________________________
(Nome) (Assinatura)

ICE Interview Request Consent Form – Portuguese IMIGRA플O E EXECU플O
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ALFANDEG핾IA (“ICE”)
FORMUL핾IO DE CONSENTIMENTO DE
SOLICITA플O DE ENTREVISTA
Nome do Presidiário: ________________________ N˚ da Unidade Prisional:
_____________
Data de Nascimento: _______________________________
Data do Requerimento do ICE: ________________ Transmitido via: ____ ____ _______

SERVICIO DE INMIGRACI? Y CONTROL DE ADUANAS (ICE)
FORMULARIO DE CONSENTIMIENTO PARA SOLICITUD DE
ENTREVISTA
Nombre del recluso: ______________________ N.º de identificación de la cárcel del
Condado: _____________________
Fecha de nacimiento: _______________________________
Fecha de la solicitud de ICE: ___________________Transmitido vía: ____ ____
_______ Email Fax En persona
Esta notificación es para informarle que el Servicio de Inmigración y Control de Aduanas
(ICE) desea entrevistarle. Durante la entrevista, se le podrían hacer preguntas acerca de
su situación migratoria a fin de que ICE pueda determinar si usted reúne las condiciones
para ser deportado. Esta entrevista es voluntaria. Cualquier información que provea al
agente de ICE durante la entrevista se podría usar en procedimientos migratorios y
posiblemente en otros procesos legales.
Usted tiene tres opciones: puede rehúsarse a participar en esta entrevista; puede aceptar
ser entrevistado pero con la presencia de su abogado; o puede aceptar ser entrevistado sin
la presencia de su abogado.
19

Por favor marque solo una opción:
_____ No estoy de acuerdo con hablar con los representantes de ICE.
_____ Estoy de acuerdo con hablar con los representantes de ICE, solo si mi abogado
está presente.
_____ Estoy de acuerdo con hablar con los representantes de ICE, sin la presencia de un
abogado.
Firma del recluso: ________________________ Fecha: _____________________
Testigo del personal de la cárcel: __________________________________________
(Nombre en letra de molde) (Firma)

ICE Interview Request Consent Form – Spanish

IMMIGRATION AT CUSTOM NA PAGPAPATUPAD ("ICE")
PORMA NG PAGHILING NA PAHINTULOT NA MAKAPANAYAM
Pangalan ng Bilanggo:___________ Bilangguan Pagkakakilanlan ID#
__________________
Kapanganakan:_________________
Petsa ng kahilingan ng ICE:______ Ipinadala sa pamamagitan ng:___________________
Ang paunawang ito ay upang ipaalam sa iyo na nais kang makapanayam ng Immigration
and Customs na Pagpapatupad ("ICE"). Sa interbiyu na ito, maaari kang tanungin tungkol
sa katayuan ng iyong imigrasyon upang ang ICE at tukuyin kung ikaw ay kailangang
pauwiin sa iyong bansa. Ang panayam na ito ay kusang-loob. Anumang bagay na
sasabihin mo sa ahente ng ICE sa panayam na ito ay maaaring gamitin sa mga paglilitis
sa imigrasyon at marahil sa iba pang mga legal na paglilitis.
Mayroon kang tatlong pagpipilian: maaari mong tanggihan ang panayam na ito; maaari
kang sumang-ayon na makapanayam ngunit kasama ang iyong kasalukuyang abogado; o
maaari kang sumang-ayon na makapanayam nang wala ang kasalukuyan mong abogado.
Mangyaring suriin at tsekan ang isang pagpipilian sa ibaba:
_____________Hindi ako sumasang-ayon na makipag-usap sa ICE.
_____________Sumasang-ayon ako na makipag-usap sa ICE, ngunit kasama ko ang
aking abogado na
dapat naroroon sa pakikipanayam ko.
_____________Sumasang-ayon ako na makipag-usap sa ICE, kahit hindi ko kasama ang
aking abogado sa
aking pakikipanayam.
Pirma ng Bilanggo: ____________________ Petsa:_______________________
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ICE Interview Request Consent Form - Tagalog
ICE Interview Request Consent Form – Mandarin

आआआआआआआ आआआ आआआआ आआआआआआआआ (“आ. आआ. आआआ”)
आआआआआआआआआआआआ आआआआआआ आआआआआ आआआआआ

कककक कक ककक --------------------------------------- कककककक ककक आई कक # ------------कककक कककक -------------------------------आ. कक .ककक (ICE) क� कककककक कककक ------------------------ककककककक : ----------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------------

इ -ककक ककककक और कककक� ककककक

यह ककककक कककक यह ककककक कककक कक ककक कक कक कककककक और कककक
कककककककक ("ICE") कककक कक�कककककक कककक ककककक ककक इस कक�कककककक
कक ककककक, कककक आपक� कककककक कककककक कक कककक ककक कककक कक कककक
कक कककक ICE कककककक�रत कर ककक कक आप ककककककककक ककक कक ककककक
यह कक�कककककक ककककककककक ककक कक�कककककक ककक आप ICE ककककक कक
कक ककक कक कककक ककक कककक ककककक कककककक ककककककककक और कककककक
कककक कककककक ककककककककक ककक कककक कक कककक ककक
कककक ककक ककक कककककक ककक: आप इस कक�कककककक कक ककक कर कककक
ककक; आप कक�कककककक ककक ककककककक कककक कक ककक सहमत कक कककक ककक
ककककक कककक कककककक�ल कक ककक; कक आप कककक वक�ल कक कककक
कक�कककककक कक ककक ककककककक कककक कक ककक सहमत कक कककक कककक
ककककक कककक कककक एक कककककक ककककक:
______ ककक आ. कक. ककक (ICE) कक ककक ककक कककक कक ककक सहमत कककक ह �कक
______ ककक आ. कक. ककक (ICE) कक ककक ककक कककक कक ककक सहमत ह �क, ककककक
कककक कककक वक�ल कक कककक
______ककक आ. कक. ककक (ICE) कक ककक ककककक कक ककक सहमत ह �क, कककक कककक
वक�ल कक कककककक
कककक ककककक�र : ________________________ कककककक: _____________________
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ककक कककककककक कककक:
________________________________________________________________
(ककक कककक) (ककककक�र )

ICE Interview Request Consent Form - Hindi__
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